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Pioloists'
chances
subIllerge
By STEVE RUBESIN
Varsity
Coach
Harlan
Harkness introduced what may
be called "the new look in water
polo" against Gunn, and enjoyed
the immediate results, as the
Cougars shut out the Titans
10 - o.
F Sacrificing 'speed and offensh~~' power _ for a rugged
defense, Coach Harkness next
unveiled the rejuvenated team
before the first-place Carlmont
Scots. Cubberley, wliich had
previously absorbed a 14 - 7
thrashing at the hands of Carlmont, knocked the Scots out of
a first place tie with Woodside
as the Cougars eeked out an
11 - 10 overtime victory.
Dan St. John's backhand shot
with less than a minute left
in the second overtime period
propelled the Cougars into a

Harriers are NO.1
Andy Coughanour decides what to do with the ball as he is
swamped
by Carlmont.
Photo: SAMPSON
------------------------------------------'deadlock with Carlmont.
official book kept by Carlmont
Carlmont coach Glenn Kovas to prevent
mistakes
such
protested the contest at the end as this also showed the 9 - 7
of the third quarter, when his score.
The Cougar triumph
team led the Cougars 9 - 7. will not become official until
Kovas claimed that the official the leag\.le makes a ruling over
scorekeeper failed to count one the protest.
of Carlmont's goals. An unNot including the Carlmont
,
game, the Cougars now hold a
9 - 3 league record.

Gridders take
third straight

The Cougar varsity footballers, presently riding the crest
of a three-game win streak, will be out to notch consecutive
win number four when they entertain the lowly M-A Bears
this afternoon.
Cubberley narrowly averted disaster and embarrassment
when they slithered past the
Ravenswood Trojans, 7-6, last
Friday.' The Cougar offensive
display was hardly threatening,
the defensive unit now holds
the distincdon of, allowing the
first 'and" only Trojan' touchdown of the ' 68 campaign, and
all in all the Cougs were lucky
to escape with their lives.
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By DAVE LEVITSKY
Displaying
come through
performances
that
startled
even Coach Jerry Ockerman,
Cubberley's courageous crosscountry contingent maintained
its perfect league meet record
of t)1is 1968 campaign by edging
the Paly Vikings to capture the
annual city m'eet at "Gunn.
The Cougars nosed out the
Vikes by one point to win for
the first time in recent years,
while Gunn placed a distant
third.
The key to winning the meet
was
Paul Patterson,
Cubberley's fifth runner.
Since
the first five finishers gave the
total team score, it was important to have all harriers high
in the standings. As it turned
out, both Cubberley' and Paly'
first four men were tied in total
points. Thus it was up to the
all-important fifth man.
With the crowd roaring and
on its feet, Patterson gallantly
closed the lead the Viking's
fifth runner had held. In the
final stretch, he overtook the

Palo Altan. beating him at the
finish by one second and giving the city crown to Cubberley.
Besides Patterson., the first
four Cougar runners were John
Stockwell, Greg Rado, Jim
Yowell and Dave Levitsky.
Stockwell, who in the words of
head SPAL track-starter
Split
Lynch "runs a lot like Jim
Ryun" , placed second to Paly'
,Greg Coleman in the meet.
Rado, only a sophomore,
probably
has the greatest
potential of anyone on the team,
and will beoseen a great deal in
the next two seasons. Yowell,
one of three seniors on the
squad, ran the fastest race of
his career to capture fifth place
overall.
When asked to comment on
the team's surprising victory,
Coach Ockerman exclaimed.,
"Bring on UCLA."
Today the harriers travel to
Crystal Springs in quest of the
SPAL championship, though
their chances of winning are
remote. A standing-room-only
crowd ••is expected.

himself was Tom Thumb•••Se'nior grappler Laddie Green has
always wanted to wrestle" Lassie."
•••In the bov's bathroom
at brunch the <tgan~' plaYR

••In Cubberley's Senior Court"
the noontime favorit,e has to"
be «Twelve 0' clock High."
•. The Sharpe's domination on
the Cubberl ey sports Beeneover
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By CHRIS MARTIN
In past columns the Old Pro
has listed the favorite movies~
books, and ,theme songs of various Cubberley sports celebrities.
Today we examine
the television shows which have
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the defensive unit now holds
the distiricdon of allowing the
first and only Trojan touchdown of the ' 68 campaign, and
all in all the Cougs were lucky
to escape with their lives.
Cubberley, guilty of 11 penalties good for an incredible
ll6-yard total, clearly won the
statistical
battle.
However,
the inspired Ravenswood defense, led by linebacker Larry
Booker, toughened up in critical situations and permitted
only one TD--a 16-yard scoring
effort by elusive Craig Clark;
John Kmetovic's conversion attempt was just barely good and
provided the winning margin.
The previous week, CubberIG!Y
quarterback Todd Starks
put on a fine aerial exhibition
in guiding the Cougars past'

Ken Bellis intercepts an errant Trojan pass and scampers
32 yards against Ravenswood.
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M-A's
to date has
held
on to record
win.
not been exactly impressive,
but they did manage to give
title - conscious Woodside a
scare before succumbing 7-2,
in last Friday's SPAL action.
The' Bear's swift halfback Lee
South will have to be contained;
the Cougar offense must once
again show ~igns of potency,
and Cubberley had better not
be looking 'ahead to next week's
season finale against rival Gunn
if.
they are lI1tact.
~o keep, their current
Wll1streak

001k . Up

four th S"
t a I·ght
,The Cubberley Sophs wo'n
their fourth straight game, by
defeating Ravensw:ood 33-20,
November 7 at the Ravenswood
field
Ch'ris Fleming led the scoring with 2 touchdowns and 2
extra points.
Chris also ran
/ for a total of 113 yards. On
defense Ken Yoshida looked
good.'
,

By CHRIS MARTIN
final stretch, he overtook the
In past columns the Old .pro
has listed the favorite movies,
himself was Tom ThumboooSebooks, and theme songs of vaWor grappler Laddie Green has
rious ~Cubberley sports celeal ways wanted to wrestle" Lasbrities.
Today we examine
sie."
•••In the boy's bathroom
the television shows which have
at brunch the "gang" plays
become near and dear to many' the "Match Game." 000 Whenthe
Cougar personalities ••••
footballers have to runagrassCoach Peters of weight-room
lap for conditioning, our little
fame
prefers
"Meet
the
practice
field
seems
like
Press~"
•.••John Aguilar has
"Green Acres." •••Gary Prehn,
a new locker room toy named
thanks to his new elective, is
"peter Gunn." •••Beating Paly
the "French
Chef."
•.• The
seemed like "Mission Impos6th period girls who particisible" at the time, but the pated in the badminton proVikes self-destructed
not in
gram just outside the boy's
ten seconds but before one selocker room at " Petticoat Junccond was over •••An amphition," not only shot the birtheatre favorite during those
dies over the net but played
lazy, sunny days is "Leave ,a little "I Spy" on the side ••
It To Beaver."
••.The once
high-flying varsity water polo team seems to have taken
a "Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea." ••••Coaches Second,
and Peters, clad in their new
golden blazers and turtlenecks,
are charter members of the
"Mod Squad."
••. Those hot
summer football sessions were
"Death Valley Days." •••During
Les Olson's little post- Paly
game get - together,
John
Kmetovic and Bill Gattling were
"Hogan's Heroes" and "0"

••
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••In Cubberley's Senior Coun.
the noontime favorite has to
be "Twelve O'clock High."
••The' Sharpe's domination on
the Cubberley sports scene over
the years has become a" Family
Affair."
••. Football phenom
Craig Clark, after receiving the
coveted TIMES MidpE'!ninsula
Athlete of the Week plaque is
beginning to make his "Star
Trek."
.•• The favorite of the
Senior Class float group was
"It Takes A Thief•••••
Well, it's closing time at
the Prose Shop, and if you
didn't enjoy today's venture,
just remember one thing: "You
Asked For It•••."

OKAY, C' s, WE GOOFED!
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Bruce Anderson sneaks a peek around T. C. Christy's
as Todd Starks ignores ties in favor of a surfer cross.
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crowd is expected.
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